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NO DOcrOR IN THE HOUSE *
A PEEP INTO THE TEAR FUTURE
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E. I. H. MASON, ER.C.S. (ENG.), D.I.H. (R.c.P. & S., ENG.), President, Westem Transvaal Branch (M.A.S.A.)

While travelling to the special session of Federal Council last
February, I met a grand, elderly American couple in the lounge
coach of the Tlans-Karroo Express. Our conversation soon
veered to medical matters, when the gracious old lady lamented
the fact that 'way back home in the USA' it was no longer
possible to get a doctor to visit one at home, and the elderly
folks in particular found this a tremendous hardship. Certainly
you could have medical attention by visiting your doctor's
office, or if you were really ill by attending the clinic, or being
admitted to hospital, but house-visiting-'that just happened
no more'.

I have often wondered what medical practice would be like
without the family doctor and his house visits: the young
mother with her baby's first illness; the middle-aged father
recently recovered from coronary thrombosis; granny with her
crippling arthritis-nobody to advise and help them; the
hospital or clinic a long way off and a still longer wait in the
queue before being seen by a tired, over-worked doctor, with
no knowledge of their background, home life, household diffi
culties, or indeed their needs.

A little kind advice, reassurance, 'there's really nothing to
worry about', a short explanation of precisely why it is
necessary to stay in bed for several weeks after that heart
attack, a spot of encouragement to the elder son learning to
walk again after losing his leg in that motor-cycle crash, or,
most important of all, the friendly hand at the end of life's
journey and the consoling of the bereaved-what would life
be like without these services the family doctor gives?

Yet how far away, or rather how near, are we to this state
of affairs in our own land?

With a ratio of one doctor per 2,000 souls, our gross popula
tion of 17,474,000 (the estimated figure at the end of year 1964)
needs every one of the 8,000 and more doctors on the Register.
The estimated gross popuhtion increase for last year, of
417,000, will need most of the medical graduates of last year,
with no allowances for those who retire, die or leave for
overseas, never to return.

While the IOtal number of doctors available to serve the
population is rapidly decreasing in relation to its numbers, the
ratio of the family doctors is decreasing at an even more
alanning rate. In Klerksdorp, for example, there are at present
29 specialists and only 13 gcr.eral practitioners-'two to one
on' in racing parlance. Add 12 more from nearby Stilfontein
and Orkney and the ratio is still below equality. Take the sur
rounding towns, and the ratio falls to the average of 1 in 4 for
the country. But, even now, several of their number hope to
'specialize', so that their number becomes steadily less, while
the population increases progressively.

Already patients are finding it increasingly difficult to get the
doctor to cross the doorstep, judging by the many pleading
phone calls one receives.

A stronger warning of what is coming is the insistence of
many practitioners that non-urgent cases are seen by appoint
ment only.

Yet with the complexities of modern investigation, diagno
sis and treatment, the general practitioner is even more neces
sary than ever before. He sees man as a whole and not as a
series of systems or organs, and is best placed to advise the
patient on what can be done to help him, whether he should
or should not consult a specialist and, if so, which specialist
to see, and having seen him, how to carry out the treatment
prescribed. The vast number of ailments, especially in a
growing young family, can readily be treated by the family
doctor without the help of the specialist.

What makes general practitioners give up their work to
specialize or enter full-tirne employment in hospitals, the
anny and similar positions? Indeed, what makes many never
try general practice at all? The following reasons certainly
play their part:
*Address delivered to the Annual General Meeting of the Western Trans

vaal Branch (M.A.S.A.) at Stilfont.ein on 6 February 1965.

I. The most important single factor is the extremely long
hours worked for a modest income. In fact, the modern general
practitioner has to see more and more patients to maintain the
same relative income. This applies especially to those whose
income is derived largely from the panel; they seldom work
less than 70 hours a week.

2. The lack of opportunity to examine and treat cases
properly. Diagnosis becomes a case of 'spotting' while history
taking is a lost art. As soon as me general practitioner does
get something 'interesting' he has to refer it to the specialist
in fact he often degenerates into little more than a clearing
agent for specialists.

3. The tragic loss of status of the family doctor, especially
in the large towns. He no longer enjoys the dignity and status
he once shared with the magistrate or the minister. He faces
a complete lack of courtesy and respect-indeed he is often
subjected to bullying and threatening by his panel patients,
with me 'if you don't send me to a specialist, I will change my
panel to someone else who will' attitude.

4. The master-servant attitude of his lay employers, parti
cularly, from the committee members and the managers of
the benefit societies. In our own area this has been a particu
larly prominent feature.

A doctor employed by a mine and factory or corporation is
often forced to obey the dictates of his employer to give him
his loyalty (whence comes hi~ daily bread), for whatever he
can do for his patient, he can never allow this to conflict with
the interests of his employers. In fact he serves in an atmos
phere of mild, but nevertheless ruthless blackmail. Indeed
the Good Book says: ' 0 man can serve two masters.'

The attitude mat because a man in the high-income group
can join a Buy-Aid or similar purchasing body to acquire his
groceries at a cut price there is no reason why he should not
belong to a medical benefit society to enjoy the attention of
his doctor at a sub-economic fee, shows how clearly and how
tragically the status of the general practitioner has fallen, and
worse still, how little his efforts are appreciated. Little wonder,
few wish to remain panel medical officers.

What sen'ices to the public will replace the house visits of
the family doctor'!

The extended use of the outpatient department or clinics
will follow, leading to still longer waiting before being seen
and treated. This brings in its train longer hours away from
work and a falling off in efficiency. Some years ago the British
Medical Journal drew attention to a leading Labour Party
member (then in the Opposition) having to receive treatment
from a 'private doctor'. As a faithful socialist he should have
taken his place in the queue at the local hospital, but neither
he nor his party could afford the time wasted in the waiting
room, so he saw the 'private doctor'. The Editor wondered at
what level of the Labour hierarchy it became necessary for a
socialist to justify the services of a private doctor.

Senior executives, with their public responsibilities, be they
cabinet ministers, technical advisers or heads of business
organizations, will always need the services of a private doctor.
to avoid wasting time in clinics and surgeries, since their time
is too important to the country to be lost. But how are these
'private' doctors to be remunerated? Certainly not at medical
aid rates.

Last month we had a poignant reminder of an important
personage and his family doctor-l refer to the late Sir
Winston Churchill and his medical adviser-Lord Moran.
During a considerable part of World War n, Dr. Horace
Wilson, as he then was. had the extremely important task of
keeping Sir Winston alive. I recall that when the legendary
man lay critically ill in orth Africa for several weeks, it was
largely through the devoted care of his private doctor that he
survived: what followed is world history.

Despite the completely 'free' medical attention for the 'dust
man to duke from the cradle to the grave', in Britain, over
2,000,000 persons have taken out some form or other of
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medical 'insurance' which will entitle them to private treat
ment. Doubtless many more pay to see their own doctor
privately.

The other alternative in vogue with some of the bigger
motor companies in the USA, is to have their own hospital,
adequately staffed. with specialists of every type.

When foreman Joe collapses at work with his coronary, in
a few seconds the company's ambulance (not the doctor)
arrives and ships him off to hospital where the physician sees
and treats him. When little Johnny can't swallow because of
his painful tonsils, the ambulance once again arrives and takes
him off to hospital away from the mother he loves, to the
strange, glassed cubicle of the paediatric ward. Mother's
anxiety is increased not only by the enforced separation, but
also by the fear that because her child is ill enough to be

admitted to hospital 'there really must be something wrong
with him!'

Who knows perhaps some of our major industries like the
gold mines or Iscor may resort to something similar in the
none too distant future?

Savill held that more ieputations founder on the Rock
'prognosis' than any other, but despite this, I will prophesy
that in many of our large towns the day is fast approaching,
(possibly within the decade) that when littJe Tommy suddenly
starts having his first bout of fits his mother may phone and
implore,

she may fume, she may cry, she may scream,
but never a doctor will she see,
for there will be
no doctor in the house!

E. W. Turton
Chairman of Federal Council26 April 1965

MEDICAL POSTS AT PROVINCIAL AND GOVERNMENT HOSPITALS-SALARY SCALES
AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

REPORT OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO MAKE REPRESENTATIONS
TO THE AUTHORITIES

At its meeting held during February 1964, the Executive Com- The representations made by the Committee to the Com-
mittee of the Medical Association resolved: mission were based on the contents of five of the thirteen
(a) That the Association's representations in connection with documents considered by the Committee at a meeting held

the salary scales and conditions of service of medical before its meeting with the Commission. These five documents,
practitioners in the employ of Government and Provin- copies of which were made available to the Commission,
cial hospitals be made to the Central Health Services and were:
Hospitals Coordinating Council by an ad hoc Committee (a) The memorandum originally prepared by the Northern
to be appointed by the Executive Committee. Transvaal Branch which the Executive Committee di-

(b) That this ad hoc Committee, in making the representa- rected should be utilized by the ad hoc Committee in
tions, be directed to utilize the memorandum on the sub- making the Association's representations to the authori-
ject submitted by the Northern Transvaal Branch to ties.
Federal Council at its last meeting. (b) A memorandum which brought up to date and also

(c) That the Honourable the Minister of Health be requested elucidated certain of the points made in the abovemen-
to invite the Central Health Services and Hospitals Co- tioned memorandum.
ordinating Council to meet the ad hoc Committee of the (c) An official memorandum issued by the Ministry of Health
Association. of Great Britain which detailed the salary scales applic-

(d) That the approach to the Minister be made via the able to medical posts in the United Kingdom.
Secretary for Health. (d) A memorandum submitted by the M.O.H. (State Medicine)

As a result of subsequent discussions between the Minister Group of the Association;
of Health and the Chairman of Council, arrangements were (e) A memorandum on salary scales and working conditions
finally concluded for the Association's ad hoc Committee to for clinically affiliated medical personnel in full-time
meet, not the Central Health Services and Hospitals Co- employment in the Central Government Service.
ordinating Council, but the Public Service Commission. This At the conclusion of the joint meeting the Chairman of the
meeting was held in Pretoria on Friday, 23 April 1965, and Commission informed the ad hoc Committee that it had pre
was attended by: sented a very good case for an increase in the salaries of
(a) The Chairman and members of the Public Service Com- full-time personnel and that the Association's representations

mission; would receive the serious consideration which they deserved.
(b) The Secretary and Deputy Secretary for Health; He also indicated that it was possible that the ad hoc Com-
(c) The following members of the Association's ad hoc Com- miltee would be invited to meet the Minister of the Interior.

miltee: Dr. E. W. Turton, Prof. O. V. S. Kok, Dr. D.
McKenzie, Dr. J. C. A. L. Colenbrander, Dr. H. Nelson,
Prof. A. M. Lamont and Dr. P. D. Combrink.

THE BENEVOLENT FUND : DIE LIEFDADIGHEIDSFONDS

R67.30

Met dank word die volgende skenkings gedurende Maart 1965
erken:

The following donations during March 1965 are gratefully
acknowledged:
Geloftekaarte ter Nagedagtenis aan: Votive Cards in Memory
of:

Dr. M. M. de la Harpe by Northern Transvaal Faculty of
the College of General Practitioners; Dr. W. H. Lawrence,
Miss Stella v.d. Byl by Dr. C. B. Cole; Dr. S. Suzman by Dr.
L. Staz; Van Rheede van Oudtshoorn by Dr. J. R. Keet; Mrs.
Radikoff by Dr. M. A. Lautce; Dr. R. Hugh Johnson by Natal
Coastal Branch (M.A.S.A.), Or. J. K. Drummond, Mr. V. N.
Larsen, Dr. W. E. B. Edge, Discussion Group; Mnr. S. T.
Klopper deur mev. J. S. du Toit; Seun van dr. en mev. H. M.
Snyckers deur prof. T. Fichardt; Dr. S. Jackson by Dr. F. N.
Gillwald; Eddie Watkins by Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Baxter; Dr.
B. Moshal by Or. C. Weinberg; Andrew Newton Thompson
by Dr. and Mrs. F. Sutton Charnock; Dr. A. Jokl by Dr. L.
Staz.

Totaal Ontvang van Geloftekaarte:
Total Received from Votive Cards:

Diensfe Gelewer aan: Services Rendered to:
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Frankel by Dr. J. Gluckman;
Mrs. Theron by Drs. A. Sharp, P. Horrigan, W. G. Davis,

R. Fry;
Late Mrs. E. Walker by Drs. E. H. Haynes, W. F. Leith,

A. 1. Pitcher;
Lucia Theron by Drs. P. J. Olivier, J. J. Gieve, B. G.

Francis;
Dogtertjie van Kollega uit Pietersburg deur dr. R. J. Tahan;
Zillea Fouche by Dr. I. Reef, Mr. T. V. Simpson, Mr. M. R.

Mynhardt, Drs. Gillwald and Levon, L. Raute[lbach,
Denny and Partners, J. Gluckman, D. Glauber, Mr. D.
Roux;

Family of Or. R. M. Schweitzer by Drs. Navid, McCabe
and Bloch, Hankins and Dickson, J. M. Marquard, Mr. R.
Percy-Lancaster;

Mrs. B. Sanders by Or. David Davies;
Dr. M. J. Louw deur dr. A. B. W. Ferreira;
Dr. A. H. Cohen by Drs. B. and H. Hirschon, Dr. C.

Coplans;


